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    Officers –
Those on det and
how work done. 
Do in Command
of divisions. 
and how work
done. General
 remarks re same  
    N.C.O.
How duty done
on out post

    N.C.O.
at drill instruction
foot and mtd
examinations. etc.
Drill etc. and
lectures on constables 
duties discipline
interior economy  
criminal code
and  Regulations 
and orders for
the Force.  Indians
Act. Summary 
trials not__ 
__ do.
Criminal code.
Inspector Sanders
      ″         Davidson.
S. M Spicer and
Barker

   Artillery
Guns as usual.
Kept in the addition
to the shed. are
in good order
Lances have been 
thoroughly over
hauled. the
ammunitions
on new ___
passed, on changes



of Inspector Sanders 
with Constable 
Smith a well
qualified man
to act as disliked
guesses to look
after the whole of the 
artillery __
   Musketry
The command
has been put
through a course
of musketry Insp
Davidson instructor

assisted by S.M. (?)
Barker and Corpl
Cunningham.
The man took
great interest
in it but on the 
xxx firing
was very heavily
handicapped
as they always 
will be in the
musket(?) by the 
very heavy winds
winds which(?)
make I think
the worst place
in the Dominion
for the purpose
Constable Murray  
and B 
These heavy winds
make it difficult

for the instructor to 
know a 
to xxxxx
The uncertainty of
the weather
makes it impossible
to decide who are
the best shots. for



one day  xxx x 
assessing part 
of the practice
the wind may
blow almost a 
hurricane for
days and then
a little way to be 
___. giving a 
great advantage
to men firing
then.  I am
certain that

that the men making
the best scores
this year are  are
not as good 
shots as some
who fired but
under very much  
unfavourable 
conditions
I think that if
the Force has a 
better aim it
would be _
imposed as 
a shooting corps
for men with
our inferior
weapons very good
shooting has been
made.

On the whole the 
scoring was has been better
in both  dismounted 
mounted and
dismounted
practice than
last year  This
is chiefly  partly owing
to the fact that
there was worse
__ __ check



used partly to
the incident 
to shoot  of the
medals.

Indians have
been prevented
from roaming 
as much as
possible with
result of great
satisfaction to 
the settlers at 
large.  and 
the Indians __
good.
This has on the
whole been an 
improvement
on the bearing
of Indians towards
whole(?) and
they are dressing
in a more
civilized manner
than were before
and are not

always to be
met armed
to the teeth as 
formerly.
   Patrols
I have men performed 
in a first class
manner.  I
have only had
to find fault 
on once twice 
during the whole
 year.
No intentional
neglect was 
noticeable.
   Crime
The majority of the



offenders committed
in the district have
Very few crimes
have gone unpunished

It must indeed
be a great source
of satisfaction to
the country at
large that there
is no part of the
world where in
the north west
so few wrong
doers escape
punishment.
   Fires
The engine must 
be spoken of
 Evans house,
Conway showed__
great presence of
mind
Ramage

Macleod
6.12.94
Johnny Tosolf(?)
son of the bishop
has had in his
band for the last
three (3) years
five (5) head of 
grey (dapple)
horses branded 
S on left or near
shoulder.  This
brand I find is 
that of Henry 
Sietson.(?) Flat
Willow P.O.
Montana U.S.
Have written
to Sietson(?) on the
subject. 6.12.9



G.N.& B. reported 
x   L L_______
L_________
V2 L.T_____
I.C.X.G.____
D.T.2.W.ijv__
E.C.V.V.N.G____
C.E.C.2.V.B.____
V.J.G._______
A.K.P.G.___
G.K.P.F.G.T.__
2.J.A.G.A.__
I.A.G.P.I.C.T.T.
A__________
Y.J.K.V..G.A.__

F.C.N.A__

8.12.94
Inspector C__
xx to xxx  to
xxx shop
25 10 95 
Return of xxx and xx
xxx to do nothing
but inspections
Dr to take tools
required to Regina
Sgt. B__ report no
xxx to be sent
in.  Also __ 
of shingles ___ 

and nails
   Painter
S__ of paint
___ for holiday,
at Kipp, Stand Off,
and St Marys.
Dan __ case.
charges Corpl
Ca___ with
___ in house
without warrant
___ ___ of



___. Nel Ca___
Miss McC___&
___ Parker the
complainants __ 
Cap C__
Two thousand bushels 
of oats to be part 
paid with cast 
horses.
Base board 
around stores etc

Hay stacks at B. Creek.
A shack at
Big Bend for 
officers.

Baled hay in exchange
for surplus at the 
herd camp.
Asst. V.S. Wroughton
a team to drive
homes from Stn on 
arrival from Calgary

Banking Stores 

Contingent out
Craigs house
Sgt Birtles
Cows for the men
Buildings at Lees Creek.
Moving house at
Pincher Creek.  Wrote
Comr.
Cattle supposed to
be shipped by mistake

by ___ of P. Creek
Thermometer min or
max to be straightened
out daily.
___AH Too for 
whiskey selling to
Indians.  information
against parties by



Corpl  Waller &
Const Brothers
Vegetables from
Edmonton State
of. on receipt of 
same.
Stock assn re
stamping hides
when inspected 
Saints. Pol-___

Sauth(?). CK___ 
LK
Buildings St
Marys.  Offer for.
To send Birtles to 
ascertain if they
can be moved
south.
To Davidson to 
find out if there
is any other place 
better than the last
years camp for 
a Quarantine
Stn on the border.
To the Commissioner 
re ___ __

To Comr re the 
investigation re the fire at
the school
   6th __
Corpl Stewart at
Lees Creek to have
two men allowed 
him at once
Cheques for 
canteen at once.
Colonel Macleod
subscription list
  Porcupines
Six mos rations,
storeroom neat
and well arranged
Potatoes supply



for winter.
2022 splint off
dirty.

2085 sore back
Through heavy saddle
Hay stacked very
well.
100 acres fired
in this year
Detachment
in good orders
Pasture excellent
  Pincher Creek
  Section
Everything out
for inspection.  One
pail battered
Hay stack the
best here on any 
time. Saddlery
fair but some

want softening
oats and stores 
in good order 
ex one bad sack
of oats which 
Sgt ___ is
keeping to show
to ___
Fence being repaired
one wire on
Herons side is 
wanted.
Coal supply in
ex three tons! Roof
of coal shed
wants repairs

Horses 1544
  “        1688
Lining mens
grs with wood

  Kootenai



Mica for stores
oats poor
not clean
Stack good
hay good
another man

   Big Bend
Arrd at 140 the 14th

Jarvis arrv at 500
Inspected on the 15th

and selected a spot
for the officers quarters
a sheltered place
near the river.
Coal house good
and supply well 
packed.  Shed on
the stable very much
improved by the new
roof.  Saddlery in
good order  Hay
stack excellent
and economy being
practiced by the

detachment.  The old
stack will last until 
Christmas.  A great
many improvements 
made.  Young
spruce trees planted
a fence and gravel 
walks around the
mens quarters
A well dug and
ready for stoning up
A root and 
ice house built
a grade made 
to the waters edge
Sawdust ready for 
the ice

coal oil house and
general storeroom in



good order.  A good
fowl house.
The stables in good
order.  The place 
mens quarters very
clean and drains
all ___ up.
   Stand Off
Dt. inspected 16th instant
and found in
good order.  hay
 stacks good.  hay
good.

McNaught –
Reqn for barbed
wire for Quar-camp
Do for Lees Creek
new Barracks
& same on Ind-
Reserve.
Do for  Kootenai 
detachment
800 yds of fence
Do for front of
Big Bend dt reserve
___ 
Do for small garden 
at Mosquito Creek
Do  for the front
of ___ at Kipp
Ordered teams
to be sent in from
Big Bend when they 

can be spared
___ to leave
first
Young Englighman 
went away to
work for McAllister
 at Porcupine Hills
instead of engaging
in the Force.  The
name McC___
McCanna.(?) Late



R. ___.  Came
out to ranche
forne  Brooke.
crazy man who 
has no ranch

Sanders          107.55
    “                   187.80
    “                     67.00
    “                     22.69  
     “                    97.79 
     “                  118.00

Mc                    119.60
                           15.00 
B___
Stewart
Arnold

(upside down)
Mackenzie1.37
Arnold 2.26
B___ 3.29  
Plaxott 5.30
_________
Graham 1.34
                  

Clippings, Notes etc removed from diary

Macleod District Agricultural Society
Official Card of the Races

Monday, September 21st, 1896
[program with some annotations]

  
 




